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FOURTONESWIN FIRST PLACEON TV
DANCE BY KNIGHT

FOUR TONES ON TV

Hey there! Hove you heard? The
junior class is sponsoring it; foll
dance on Friday, November 5 one week from today! The gala
affair will start about 8:00 p.m. and
will come to its close about 11 :00
p.m.
Under the supervision of Janet
Michalski, who is general chairman,
the various chairmen - Janice
Faulkner and John Schied, publicity
and decorations; Joe Lomorond,
tickets; Nancy Newton, refreshments; Sue Stemen, bond; and Dick
Yeno, clean-up - will put forth
their best efforts in the development of the dance.
Eddie Knight and his orchestra
will do their best to supply on evening of fine dancing that will be
remembered with pleasure.
This is the first project of the
juniors to be presented for the
pleasure of the complete high
school student body. Let's help them
in making it a bigger and better one
than those in the post hove been.
If you hove not yet purchased your
tickets, do so now. They ore being
sold at 60c single, 80c a couple in
advance and will be 80c single and
$1.00 a couple at the door.
Remember, only 400 con assure
the success or the failure of the
dance, so put on your finery and
plan to attend. See you at the " Foll
Fantasy."
- Me.

If you don't hove TV, I'm sure you
heard several familiar voices on the
radio on October 12. In case you
didn't recognize them, they were
our own "Four Tones", and were
singing "Shh- Boom" on the Morris
8. Sachs Amateur Hour. For those
of you who don't know their names,
they ore Jock Ingle, Phil Stanage,
Wolter Goedtke, and Ed Zoller.
They did on exceptionally fine job,
and with the support of the Cloy
students and friends, they won first
prize. A watch and $7 5 in cash was
awarded to them as first place
prize. You con see them on TV on
Channel 7, or hear them on radio,
sta tion WENR, Sunday, December
5, when they compete with all other
weekly winners. The grand prize will
be on automobile.

Rollins College
Representative Here
Mr. Thomas M. Mikula, Admissions Counselor from Rollins College, was at Washington-Cloy to
talk to the seniors who were interested in that college. It is situated
at Winter Pork, Florido. The small,
liberal arts college hos approximately 600 students. He passed out
leaflets and answered several questions after which the seniors were
dismissed.
-Nancy.

Western College
For Women
A representative from the Western College for Women, Oxford,
Ohio, spoke to the Seniors girls interested in college. She spoke to
individuals personally about their
chosen vocations and careers. They
were told in what subjects they
should major in order to gain entry.
She also mentioned opportunities
open in various chosen professions.
Those who listened to her talk were
very grateful for the advice given
them.

If Mother Only Knew

Club Officers

To be presented November 1920, Friday and Saturday nights, 8
P.M. A three act comedy with the
usual omu,ing happenings in a
family with several teen-age children. If MOTHER ONLY KNEW refers to the incidents happening
when all the members of the family
help the father remember their
mother's wedding onniversory. The
mother gets flowers ordered for the
father by all the family.
We ore having a different cast
each night with the exception of
three characters.
The following people ore in the
cost for either or both of the two
nights:
Phil Stanage, Lorry Bishop, and
Dick Engle, the same for both
nights, and the following cast to be
divided into the separate performances later: Sharon Turner, Phyllis
Zimmerman, Joyce Riehle, Phyllis
Clouser, Judy Colip, Barbaro Hentz,
Donna Summersgill, Toni Amato,
Arlene Perry, Eloise Dudley, Connie
Claffey, Sharon Bates, Tom Claffey,
Dick Coles, Ed Zoller, David Bechtold, John Lee, and several extras
to be announced later.
The chairmen for the various committees are: Tickets, Nancy Layfield;
Seating, Donny Augh; Publicity
(Posters), Betty Gunter; Make Up,
Peggy Humphrey; Stage Managers,
Jock Ingle, Wolter Goedtke, Kenny
Burget; Business Mgrs., Lee Stone
and Joan Fougerousse; Costumes,
Mory Ellen McMahon; Programs,
Diano Nemeth; Entertainment, Phyllis Towner; Prompters, Gerry Shoppee, Beverly Godsholk, and Arlene
Gogley.

The following clubs have no news
other than the elections.
Booster:
President-Tom Claffey
Vice-President-Peggy Humphrey
Sec'y-Treos.-Gerry Shoppee
Stomp:
President-Jomes Gerhorz
Sec'y-Treas.-Richard Dudley
Traffic:
Pres.-Lorry Bishop
Vice-Pres.-Bob Romine
Sec'y-Rodger Rawleigh
Art:
Pres.-Joan Wissing
Vice-Pres. - Robert Gregory
Sec'y-Betty Gunter
Treos.-John Scheid
Freshmen-Sophomore Y-Teens:
Pres.-Rosie Poppas
Vice-Pres.-Susie Vexel
Sec'y-Ann Benkert
Treas. - Dorothy Lehner
Dance:
Pres. Pot Stull
Vice-Pres.-Jack Katona
Sec'y-Betty Wissing
Treas. - John Scheid
Camera:
Pres.- Herbert Sowers
Vice-Pres.-Dave Pence
Sec'y-Connie Claffey
Treos.-George Murphy.

Calendar of Events
Nov. 5
Nov. 12

Nov. 13
Nov. 16
Nov. 17
Nov. 18

The only happiness that you always keep is that you give to others.

-Roy Rogers.

Nov. 19
Nov. 20

Junior Dance
End of the first grading
period.
Basketball game. Madison
(there)
Lions Club Variety Show
Basketball game
with
New Carlisle (there)
Report Cords
Basketball g a m e with
John Adams (there)
Senior Ploy
Senior Ploy

Civitan Dance To Be
Given October 29th
The Civiton Club will sponsor its
annual Halloween dance October
29th from 8 lo 11 o'clock. The dance
will be held in the first floor ballroom af the Indiana Club. Admission
is free and valuable prizes will be
given during the evening.
Three high school students, representing each township and city high
school, attended a dinner meeting
at the Oliver Hotel. Here they made
final plans for decorations and organization. The representatives from
Washington -Clay are Theresa Morazowski, Sheila Bordner and Dick
Kritz.

-Sheila.

Magazine

Sales

Two weeks ago the magazine
man came and talked to the Junior
class about selling magazines. He
wasn't out of the building when you
could hear them asking everyone to
help them by buying a subscription.
They set their goal at $3,000.00.

Family Relations Panel
On the eighth of October, Mrs.
Strickler's Family Relations classes
held a panel for their mothers and
guests. The subject was "What are
a teenager's responsibilities to his
parents and what are a parent's responsibili ties to his teenager?" The
panel was held the fifth and sixth
period ofter which a tea was held.

Mr. Touchdown

Dance

The Ponoder Pork boosters sponsored a victory dance after the
Howe Military football game October 23. There was a large attendance and the proceeds went to the
park fund.

The quartet started three years
ogo when the boys got together to
sing in the band room after boys'
chorus. Originally Jock, Phil, and
Ed song while Walter accompanied
them on the piano.
Some of the places they hove
sung ore on TV at the 4-H Fair, our
school's talent shows, Teacher's
meetings, and Gold Star Mothers'
meeting.
Several of their favorite songs
are "Shine", "Coney Island Baby",
" Heart of My Heart", "Oh Baby
Mine", "Little Shoemaker",
and
other barbershop pieces.
To get on this amateur hour, they
sent in a request and then went to
on audition and a rehearsal.
The boys want to thank everyone
for voting for them.
If you would like to vote for them
on the December 5 show, send your
card to :
Morris 8. Sachs Amateur Hour,
Inc.
WENR

Chicago, Illinois.

CHEERLEADERS
On Thursday, October fourteenth, the Booster Club assembled in
the gym to elect cheerleaders for
the 1954-55 season. Out of the ten
candidates chosen by a committee
of teachers, these five were elected:
Judith Dunivont, Junior veteran
cheerleader of lost year; Barbaro
Koblick, a new Junior from Chicago
where she, also, was a cheerleader;
Anne Benkert and Rosie Poppas,
Sophomores; and Sharon Garrett,
Freshman, who is continuing her
cheerleading from Washington-Clay
Junior High. Everyone is happy with
the fine choice made by the Booster
Club, so let's all support the girls
with real Cloy spirit. Congratulations, girls - we're backin' yo'I
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CURFEW- Yes or No?
There has been quite a bit of
heated d iscussion going on concerning the proposed curfew law for
teen-ag e rs. Should it go into effect?
My answer is an emphatic "nol "
We, as teen-agers, are the citizens of tomorrow. Must we be
forced to keep peace? If we need
force now, what are we going to
need when we are adults? I think
that the only feasible answer to the
current problem is self-discipline. A
boy or girl who is caus ing trouble
in town will go ahead causing
trouble, one way or another, if a
law is passed. Thus the problem
would not be erased; it would simply be pushed under the surface. I
say aga in - if no one does not have
sell discipline, no law is going to
control him.
Now - how to develop this self.
discipline? It has to be started in the
home. Parents should teach their
children what is right and what is
wrong. No wonder we have so
many delinquent parents! If Mom
and Dad would rather send their
offspring out on the streets than take
care of them at home, it is a small
wonder why the youths wander into
trouble. More emphasis should be
placed on the home as the center of
activity. Why not ask the gang over
instead of meet ing them on the corner of Main Street? Again, the parents are ohen at fault - they don 't
want their children or their friends
around - it's too much bother. But
a lot of trouble and worry could be
avoided if more home activities were
popular.
How can you help the situation?
By disciplining yourself, first of all .
Stop wandering around town - do
someth ing constructive. Try staying
at home for a change - you know,
your parents might be interesting
people. Patronize the youth dances
which responsible people who are
eag e r to help are sponsoring. And
set a good example. If little brothers
and sisters see you go out every
night they will want to do the same
when they get older. On the other
hand, if they see you enjoying yourself at home, they will be inclined
to imitote you later on.
Yes, I am against an enforced
curfew. But you can govern yourself, can 't you? It would be a pretty
sorry situation if it was necessary
to force you to behave! let's prove
to the public that all teen-agers
aren't rowdy and rough aher all.
Get off the streets - on your own
accord!

TH E CO L O N I AL

THIS 'n THAT
Hi everyone( Welcome back to
school again! I do hope you 'll keep
an eye open for this column each
time the "Colonial " rolls around I'm going to do a little "buzzin '
around " - this week to a slumber
party. Slumber parties, as you probably know, are quite the thing with
the gals. Soooo, let's see what goes
on at these shindigs!

BAND NEWS

EDITORIAL-FEATURES

THE COLONIAL

The Marching Band had quite a
performance at the St. Joe game.
There were four formations in the
Latin American theme. For their
first number the band played Mexi can Hat Dance, at which time a
formation of a sombrero was made .
PUBLISHED
BY
For the second number laura Benko
WASHINGTON -CLAY HIGH SCHOOL
did a Spanish dance while the band
Principal ............ ........... ......... ...................................
Milton Harke
formed the shape of a moon. The Assistant Principal ........... ...................................... . .... .M. Dale Harbaugh
About 11:30 - usually following band moved into a Spanish mission, Faculty Sponsors ........... ..................... Virginia Kraus and Dorothy Appleton
a game - the girls start traipsing
a typical Latin American scene for Co-Editors ................................... .Nancy Layfield and Mary Ellen McMahon
into the house, loaded with blankets
their third number. For the last for- Editorial Editor .................................... ................ .. ......... Mar ilyn Manion
and food. When Mom sees the first mation the band formed a circle
News Editor .... ............................................... ..................... Charlott e Rode n
one coming in she locks herself in and played the William Tell Over Sports Editor ............................. .............................. ................... William Rich
her room (along with everything
ture. Senor Bob Owens , the greatest
Gossip Editor ................ .......... ....................... ................ .............. Sue Ste me n
breakable ) and goes to bed with a bullfighter in all Mexico, fought
Business Manager .................................................... ............. Pame la Parke r
pillow over her head to block off the " Ferdinand the Bull" which, conExchange Manager ............... ..................................... ............... John Sche id
noise.
fidentally, was J im Kritz and Charles
Advertising Manager .... ........ .. ............ ............ ..... .. .......... ...... ..... Judy Co lip
By 12:30 or 1:00 everyone has as • Barna. The band danced off the Circulation Manager . ............................. . ............ ..............
Danny Augh
sembled and there is a mad scram - field to a (catchy ) tune call ed Con WRITERS
ble into pajamas. Everyone tries to ga.
Sharon Bates, Connie Claffey , Nancy Newton , Pam Parker , Sue Beall, Sally
The Concert Band has three per • Pla in, Judy Colip, Nancy Carter , Dianne Neher , Alexa Rucke r, Marilyn
outdo the loudest or silliest p.j.'s. If
no prizes have been awarded for formances in the near future .
Brame, Pat Cerey, Betty Rupchock, Joyce Bonjorno, Sharon Garr et, Judy
the loudest ones , it's because they
Desich, Elizabeth Porter, Eleanor Hoffman, Phyllis Schwinkendorf , Dixie
were a// so loud!
H I-Y
CLUB
Taylor , Julio Coles, Barbara Roblick, Bette Redfern , Joyce She rland , Phyllis
Ahl and now comes the best port
Zimmerman, Sharon Turner, Georgiana Lucas, Karen Lynch, Diann e Ne muth.
The new officers for 1954.55 are
of the party - the food! Everyone
has brought her share, along with as follows: For the Juniors and Sen - FROM THE OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL
enough extra to feed three armie s, iors - President , Ed Zolle r; ViceIT ONLY TAKES "ON CE"
if the need should arise. Potato President , Carl Romine; Secretary ,
John
Kierein;
Reporter
Secretary
,
chips, fudge, brownies, ice cream,
This coming weekend is one that comes only " once a ye ar .'' And many
Lee Stone; Treasurer, Walt e r Gaed cookies, cake, pop, olives, popcorn,
individuals
will take advantage of this " once o year " to cul loo se " just this
tke;
Sergeant-at
-Arms,
Tim
Rich;
crackers, apples, peanut butter ,
once
."
Before
you join this slap-happy, uncaring crowd , just remembe r that
Chapla
in,
David
Bechtold
;
Parlio
candy, hot dogs, marshmallows ,
this
may
be
the
" once " this crowd becom es an unhap py, worrie d group
mentarian,
Danny
Augh.
peanuts, pretzels , and pickles when
the
"
fun"
beg
ins to backfir e . If this " fun" constitutes dr iving a car
Sponsors:
Mr.
Pierson,
Junior
and
how in the world are these dainty
recklessly
in
an
effort
to make a qu ick get-away , ii might result in on acc ilittle creatures going to consume all Senior; Mr. King, Freshmen and
dent
that
may
be
costly
when it come s to repa ir, if on foot you co·n ste p
this? If you don 't believe they can, Sophomore .
on
unseen
hole
and
break
a leg, or you may find that while you we re
in
The Hi-Y club has met two or
just stick around!
out
someone
else
soaped
your
windows and you will spend the ne xt day or
three times this school te rm and at
After everyone has a lapful of
two
wishing
people
would
follow
the Golden Rule.
goodies the gabbing starts. They the last meeting they dec ided to
With
so
much
emphasis
lately
on "Teen-age Curfe w", this ag e group
split the club into two groups , o
talk, talk, talk - about all sorts of
will
be
watch
e
d
even
more
carefully
this Hallowee n than ever befo re and
Freshmen -Sophomore group and a
things - Boys, clothes, boys , sport s,
the
res
ults
of
this
wee
ken
d
will
undoubt
edly influen ce ma ny la w-abid ing
Jun ior-Sen ior group . The club wa s
boys, gossip , and boys . At this time
peopl
e
in
the
ir
reaction
to
this
important
qu estion which may affect ma ny
loo large to operate under former
there are also several card games
conditions. The elections have not of you for years to come. It is always eas ier to ge l o law po s!ed than to
going to break the monotony.
get it revoked and " once " this Curfew Law becomes effective it will be in
yet been held for the Freshmen and
Pretty soon someone decides it's
Sophomore s. The Hi-Y is a service existence for a long time. This is your opportunity to show eve ryone that
time for the telephone. They make
club organ ized to serve the school you con handle yourselves as young adult s and not just o gr oup of irretheir first call to some poor unspon sible youngsters, as you are often calle d. The Civita n Club of South
and help in any way it can .
fortunate people, asking for "Joe. "
Bend, honestly intere sted in dive rting your energy into harml ess path s, ha s
This calling "Joe " will last all night
Futu re Nurses Club News arranged for stud e nts of high school age a Hallow ee n Dance at the Indiana
until finally Joe (or a reasonable
Club Friday, October 29 from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. with nume rous wo rthwhile
facsimile) will call and ask for any
The Future Nurses Club began its prizes lo be won simply by signing a pledge to ab sta in from acts of
messages.
third year here al Washington-Clay . vandalism and to use your influence to discourag e and preve nt any such
When everyone ge ts drowsy they This year the club is restricted to acts by others. For young e r childr e n the re is the Hallowee n Frolic al Potdecide it's time for an eye -opener
seniors, junior s and sophomor es be - tawatomie Park on Saturday afternoon , Octob er 30, from one- thirty to five
(the neighbors ' eyes, that is) and the cause of the size of the club. At the o'clock. The te rms ar e the sam e and partic ipant s al so hav e the opportun ity
gals troop outside for a moonlight first meeting , officers we re e lected to win valuabl e prizes. Decide now that this " once " you will spe nd a senhike. Exercises are also on the as follows: Marilyn De Bow, presi- sible Halloween and you'll find you enjoy it so much with no repercus ioon
agenda at this stage of the game,
dent ; Joan Fougerous se , vice-pre si- or worry the next day - that it will become a pattern you may follow into
adult years.
a s well as serenading. After coming dent ; Peggy Humphrey , recording
back into the house, everyone is secretary; Toni Amato, correspond hungry again so they delve once ing secretary; and Betty Rupchock,
PET P EEVES
HAVE YOU TRIED?
more into the food supply, which is treasurer. Mrs. Schultz is sponsor of
fast disappearing.
the club.
Uncovered by Sally
In a few more days the first gradThe pet peeves of some of the ing period will be over. Have you
Our first night meeting will be
Sometimes a few people get
Newspaper Week
rather drowsy - but pity them if held in the near future. At this meet- people who walk the corridor s of done your best? Have you honestly
they want to sleep! As soon os she ing we will have a speaker here to Washington-Clay or e finally be ing trie d? Oh , come on now, admit ii.
One of the showcases in the front dozes off peacefully, six screaming
acquaint the girls with the re quire- disclosed.
There have bee n times whe n you 've
hall contains a series of articles on meemies pouce upon the poor girl ments for practical or profes sional George Leonakis: Girls!
said , "We ll, I gu es s I can le t it go
the values and services of news- ruthlessly. Cries of "I 've got o date
nursing. Freshman girls who have a Jo Ann Miller: Big boys who still just for tonight . I'll do my Spanish
papers. They were written by Bob tomorrow night'' or " I have to work sincere desire to become nurses will
think it's cute to pester girls tomorrow ." Doesn't that sound
Considine of the Indianapolis Star in the morning " are of no use Driver's Edi
be invited to attend . Refreshments
familiar? We 're nearly ready lo
during newspaper week , October 3 one just can 't be a porty-pooperl
will be se rved .
George Murphy : Any little Fresh- start anoth e r grading per iod but
to 11. It tells of the origins of newsman! (Wow!)
this time let's not just say we 're go Finally, however, with o final
papers and their growth in the
CHOIR NEWS
Carole Black: Pat Wright!
ing lo dig in, le t's really do it. Whe n
midnight (?) snack, most of the
U.S.A. as " bulwarks of freedom
Pot
Wright:
Carole
Black!
those
little temptat ions come up ,
party-goers settle down for an hour
since the first fumbling efforts in the
On October 21 the North Ce ntral Ronnie Sharpe: Teachers who give let's whip those book s out and get
or two of sleep on the nice, soft
17th and 18th century." One article
Chorus was held at Adams High
assignments on game nights!
done with that first. Then whe n the
floor. A few hardy souls last all
relates that during the Civil War,
School , during the North Central
Sandra
Gerharz
:
Boys!
fun begins we can re lax and know
night.
mummies were imported and their
Indiana Teachers Association. Nine- Bill Cleary: Catchin' dogs.
the lessons ore don e.
The next morning the gals troop
wrappings used for making paper.
teen of our choir members , Joyce Lynn Holderman: Girls who try lo
- Diano Ne meth .
There are 327 daily morning home - a sorry-looking lot with Riehle, Peggy Shearman , Billie Jo
be what they aren 't.
papers, 1458 evening papers, 544 half-closed eyes, straight hair, and Garner , She ila Bordner , Beverly Sandra Evans: People who stare.
Sunday papers, and 7,705 weekly generally "done in.'' But, undaunt - Fogle, Phyllis Towner, Joann Kwilas, Phil Stanage: Women! (Do you beArt
ed, they ore already talking about
new spapers in the U.S.A.
Barbara Bechtol, Therese Wagner ,
lieve that? )
The interesting display was put - you guessed it - the next slum- also, Bob Owen , Phil Stanag e , Jim Mr. Pierson: Questionnaires! Get the
The art cla sse s have been doi ng
up by Mr. Lanning. Also our thanks ber portyl
Lambert, Jim Kritz, and Jim Winther
hint?!
a swell job support ing the football
By Marilyn
to the people who made the art
were present. All of our choir work- Elynor Hoffman : Teachers who love
team by making cute a nd cle ve r
display case and letters for the
ed very hard on the numbers that
to tell bloody stories!
posters for the hall s a nd gym . Le t's
If at night you cannot sleep , count were sung since they had to be Ronnie Suver: Nothin 'I
Korea display case.
keep the good work up for the com- Alexa Ruc/cer.
your blessings instead of uaeep.
memorized.
ing games .
Ronald Melichar: H::0~

I

''WHOO Z IN THE NOOZ"
Here we ore to the favorite port
of our poper.
Soyl! Why wos it George ond
lorry were ploying the drums so
loudly Soturdoy night? Could Doi
ond Borb hove anything to do with
this?!!!!
Borboro K. seems to have had a
wonderful time on the hayride with
Dick Kritz. Wonder Why!!
Joyce Sherlond , are you reolly
going to get something special from
Gene Miller?
Ammenda Carlton is one tho! free
line once more. Seems to be having
a lot of fun.
You don ' t look like o boy, Conn ie
Claffey, with your new hoir cut. It's
cute!!
Joe Lamirand is holding a torch
for one of our new cheerleaders.
Pretty nice, isn't she, Joe???
Jim Kritz loved wearing the Bulls
Heod ot the St. Joe gome. Fits him
reol well in more than "one woy. "
Why is it tho! the nights lorry
Humphrey goes over to Nancy's
house she never hos her home work
for the next day??
Duffy Magera must hove hod o
little mix-up for the Senior dance.
We heard that he was toking Becky
S. Chonge your mind Duffy?
Carole Babcock and Dove Myers
were going steady but what happened?? It no longer holds true.
Sharon Otterscn and Mory Wolfe
hove fun eating potato chips between classes, by the way they ' re
pretty good.
Hove Donny Augh and Don Zaruba given up girls for a while? Tho!
won' t la,t long!I
Dole Squint isn't going steady
anymore. Here 's your chance, girls!
Get him while the getting's good!!
Whom do you have your eye on,
Judy Ferm? let us all know.
Pam thinks Butch is the best.
Butch thinks the same way , of course.
Oh, hayrides are funll
Pot Lacher hos lots of fun talking
to Dick Seifert in English doss. Better watch these two.
Bucky got a big kick out of leading the horses on the hayride the

RASMUSSEN
MEN'S
SHOP
Main & Washington

MARY
DRIVE
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Sts.

ANN
IN

other night. What happened to J im?
Are you getting your new car,
lorry Jenks?? Gee, Joann will have
fun then.
Why did Gail Humbles (Niles)
hove lo crawl in his window? Glorio
Thompson con tell you the rest.
Arlene Gogley con '! live without
her cookies between second and
third hour. There 's only one thing
wrong. She won' t bring enough for
the whole third hour shorthand
class.
Phil Stanage, whom do you write
notes to in World History doss??
Ronnie Sharpe!! Are you going
steody with Audrey Bartell. let us
know!!
So Sharon Crynes wonts o dote
with Art Tetzloff! Sorry, Sharon, he 's
token!!
Judy Koisner has an interest at
Des Moines, Iowa. Not loo for
owoy!!
Carolyn Lloyd is going steady, we
think. But with whom Carolyn?
If you want to type with your eyes
closf'd, talk to Tom Claffey. He's on
expert ot it in 2nd hour typing clas s.
Since Mrs. Krous just loves chocolate, her shorthand classes ore think ing of giving her o fruit shower. That sounds neotll Or does it??
Hos anyone seen Bob Owen 's
girl? Pretty cute, Bob. Moy we wish
you both the best.
Bill Rich hos his eye on o cute
little Freshman. E.P. Isn't it Bill?
Elsie Greenwood went on o hayride with o real nice boy, so we
hear. What's his name, Elsie?
Phyllis Clou ser is still going with
Wayne C. from Lakeville. They sure
make o cute couple.
Beve rly Fogle is going with o boy
from John Adams , we think. Is tho!
right, Beverly??
If you wont lo get o good picture
some day, go over to Mr. londry 's
house on o Saturday morning ond
watch the kids wash the Olds for
Drivers Training. And, Brother, they
wash itll
Poor Mr. Landry and the fourth
hour Drivers Troining doss ron out
of "gos" the other doy. let's not
hove this happen loo often!!
Congratulations , Lynn Holder man!! Happy to hear that you ore
now engaged to Rose Ann Elli.
Why was it David Bechtold ran
up David street like o scared rabbit
the other night?? Donny Augh only
said Hill!
- By Susie.

COMPLIMENTS
GREENWOOD BRO S.
SUPER MAR KET

-• -

1711 South Michigan Street

We Have It! ...
Meridian Mutual's
SAFE DRIVING DISCOUNT PLAN
Mrs. Ted R. Towner, Agency
DIXIE WAY NORTH AT GREENACRE, IN ROSELAND
PHONE:
4-3782

STUDENTS

ARE WELCOME
at

SMlTirs
n-ut

no,o ·•SIOP
1

FASHIONS
by Pam
Suppose you hod the opportunity
to create o completely new wardrobe for yourself (and who wouldn't
love the opportunity)! What would
be your choice in flattering fashions
which would make the world sit up
and toke notice? Oh, how simple!
First, choose fabrics which would
laugh ot wrinkles and wear the
smart, gay colors of brilliant jewels.
Compliment o tiny figure in the
precious princess styled dresses of
pastel greens or blues. For tailored
skirts and sweaters choose the
dromo captured in block, grey or
brown, os well os the popular new
colors, Avocado and Conteloupe.
To cool off red wool, which is popular for "ofter 5" dresses, accessories
of block potent or suede ore still
the most favored.
For the brisk, cold weather
ahead, be sure lo include plaid
wool slacks, slightly tapered, in your
wardrobe.
They' re toking over
where Bermuda shorts left off.
Along with the many full-fashioned sweaters you'll wont to hove,
you'll delight in possessing many
necklaces of rope beads to match
each and every outfit.
Turn your bock on the weather
(but beautifully) in the coot trend,
corduroy, which you ' ll find very
procicol and exceedingly attractive.
Be bock next issue with news for
all of you fellows, from the girls'
point of view. See you then - -

BORING? NEVER!
Another meeting! Boring, you
soy? Oh, not ol olll You see it was
o Junior Boord Meeting. This month
the meeting was particularly exciting because we held our meeting ot
Heolthwin Hospital! When Ronnie
Schryer, Solly Plain, and I, your
Colonial reporter, finally arrived we
found all the other members waiting
in the hospital's beautiful auditorium, where the patients who ore
well enough may go to see the
various entertainments!
We sot
down only long enough to catch our
breath and off we went for o tour
of the hospital. We sow many of the
interesting things around the hospital including the school rooms,
library and laboratory. After the
tour, the Boord members me t their
Pen Pols who ore patients ol the
hospital. These Pen Pols range from
about 9 to l 8. Every year the ages
ore different, depending on new
patients. Loter we heard o very
interesting speech by Dr. Crow, o
staff doctor.
Refreshments were
served and final good-byes were
said until next month.
-Diano Nemeth.

BOUQUETS and

RECORD ROAD

This week we will tell you in song
BRICKBATS
Tossed by Pam ond Sue
about o typical day of a high school
Hi ogoinl We're bock tossing student.
more BOUQUETS and BRICKBATS
The first thing in the morning I
woke
up and think, "Oh What o
at o few of you.
And the first BOUQUET is being
Dream." But I find out it is no dream
tossed to oll you kids who come to ol all, just the alarm clock. Then os
the pep sessions ol noon. Keep up I om hurrying around for school I
sing, "Tell Me, Tell Me" where are
the good work.
Here's another BOUQUET lo the my shoes? For breokfost I hove
office for letting everyone out 3rd some "Jave Jive." Then going to
hour lost Friday ten minutes early.
school I get the "Walking and
BOUQUETS to all who tried out Whistling Blues." As soon as we get
for cheerleaders. Special congrotuinto our first hour closs I think of
lotions to Ann Benkert, Judy Duni- the "Things I Didn't Do", such as, oil
vont, Charon Garrett, Barbara Kob- my "Homework." In Latin class I try
to figure out whot "Coro Mio"
lick and Rosie Poppas.
But all good things come to on means. Third hour we hove on asend. A BRICKBATgoes to oil who sembly and I am told thot my best
try to open their lockers right after
beau cannot "Hold My Hond" al
home room. (Doesn't work, does school.
At noon we go in the gym and
it?)
Here's a BOUQUET from the Sen- dance to such tunes as "Muskrat
ior class to the office for letting Ramble", "I Cried", "Willow Weep
everyone dance with their shoes on For Me", ond "Oop Shoop."
Fourth hour typing doss sounds
ot the Senior Dance.
BOUQUETS to all the Juniors who like the "Typewriter Song." In fifth
hour bookkeeping class Mr. Dickey
ore selling magazines and helping
to make the Junior mogozine sale is getting weary from hearing so
mony cries of "Teoch Me." By sixth
o success.
BRICKBATSto everyone who did hour we are "So Tired." Walking
not get their book reports in on home from school with my brother
oll I hear is it's a ''Woman's World."
time.
To the office the Seniors send a I'm so famished that when I walk in
BO UQUET for colling them to as- the house I cry "I Need You Now"
semblies first. (How about following to the freshly baked cookies. Bethem with the Juniors?)
cause of no dote for the evening I
Our special BOUQUET of the sing "Happy Doys and lonely
week goes to the baseball team ond Nights." Just before going to bed I
hum "Count Your Blessings" and foll
coaches for bringing home a record
asleep to "lullaby of Bird land."
they may be proud of.
BOUQUETS to our new megaphone. Sure is a big help to the
Futu re Tea cher s
cheerleaders .
At the lost meeting of the Future

Chess Club News
The Chess Club was reorganized
under Mr. Macon's supervision.
Keith Williams was elected president. For his chief oid, the club
members elected Mott Zabik, vicepresident. The other officers are
Mory Ellen McMahon and Judith
Cook, secretory and treasurer, respectively . A challenge system with
prizes to be oworded at the Chess
Club par1y to be held in the spring
was worked out. lessons ore and
will be given to anyone who is interested in learning the rules and
techniques of chess. Incidentally,
this is not o boy's club only; girls
moke excellent players too. All are
welcome to join.

SMITH'S SHOES
120 S. Michigan St.

- •• SPORT SHOES
• DRESS SHOES

Teachers, officers were elected.
Those chosen ore os follows: president, Eldonno Porter; vice-president,
lee Stone; secretory, Jonet Michalski; corresponding secretory, Pom
Parker; treasurer, Ann Obenchain;
librarian, Kathryn Moore.
Compliments

of

LAN DESMAN
JEWELRY
Roseland

• Phone 3- 3737

CENTRAL HARDWARE
& APPLIANCE
AN AC E STORE
HARDWARE, PAINTS, APPll ANCES

HO USEWARES and GIFTS

RADIOS

T-V

SAMSON ' S
Sales & Service
2113 So . Ben d Av e.
Phil co • RCA • Mo torola

- •GOLO
PENOBSCOTT

DeGROFF

- •-

SERVING RESTAURANTS
W ith
QUALITY MEATS
For
25 YEARS

- •-

CREATIVE PHO TOGRAPHY

LEO FRANK
I.G.A. STORE

GUY'S
FAMILY
STORE

WHOLESALE & RETAll

Comp lete Lin e of
SHOES a nd CLOTHING
320 Dixle w ay North

I RONWOOD
SHELL SERVICE
2 135 So u th Bend Av e.
Ph . 3-0616
South Bend

- •COMPLIMENTS
OF

KARL
WEIS
GARAGE

113 Dlxie w ay No rth
Sou th Bend, Ind ian a
PHONE : 3-7329
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marched to a quick TD which seemed to crack Clay's back. Before the
Colonials could recover and gel
back on their feet St. Joe tallied
again making the halftime score
13-0.
Coming back on the field after
the halftime ceremonies, Clay started a drive that carried them to the
St. Joe thirty -seven yard line where
there was another fumble with St.
Joe recovering. This seemed to stop
the Colonials colder than any defensive line could have. The Indians
took advantage of the fumble and
scored again. With this score practically all Clay spirit ebbed away
and the Indians scored twice more
before the game ended.

ALMOST On October 8, 1954, The Colonials opened a new door in the history of Washington-Clay football
as they traveled to Michigan City
to face their first NIHSC opponent
- the Red Devils. The NIHSC, compo sed of city schools, Elkhart and
so on, is supposedly one of the
toughest conferences in the slate.
The night was perfect football
weather and the entire Clay team,
including Coach Landry, was out to
win this big game.
The only score of the game came
in the first quarter. The Colonials
received the kickoff and fumbled on
their own thirty-three yard line with
the Red Devils recovering. City
promptly started their only TD
drive, scoring from eight yards out.
They added the extra point on a
line buck.

BE A GOOD SPORT
It is your privilege as a citizen of
a free society to be a good sport.
Football is in the air these Octo ber days. Every studen t in every
school in the land is keyed up to
cheer his team on to victory. By the
law of averages, however , half the
teams must face losing. The final
score, in the long run, is really not
the most important thing; it is the
game itself, how it is played, and
how the re sult is accepted that
really count. A successful game is
measured by the good sportsman ship that is displayed by both play ers and rooters alike .
Did it ever occur to you that good
sportsmanship is a privilege especially enjoyed by citizens of a free
society? No one in this country ever
holds a loss against the losers if he
is convinced that the players have
given of their best to win and have
played the game fairly and squarely.
This privilege of good sportsmanship is not limited just to athletics
but applies as well to the everyday
game of life, where one is continual ly facing up to the way he accepts
failures or receives honors that may
come his way.
In William J. Hutchins' "The Code
of a Good American", he begins by
saying: "The good American plays
fair. Clean play increases and trains
one's strength and courage, and
helps one to be more useful to one 's
country." And he ends by the strong
personal declaration: "I will be
sportsmanlike - generous, fair, and
honorable."
This is a privilege each one of us
may decide to claim if we so choose.
From: American Red Cross
Journal - October , 1943.

After this the Clay defense
sharpened and only twice more
during the whole game did the Red
Devils threaten, both times without
success.
The Colonial offense did not gel
into high gear until after halftime.
Then the team started three almost
successful drives that ranged from
City's thirty to ten yard line but each
one was finally stopped.
The Colonials as in other games
this year had the drive to get deep
into the opponent's territory but just
did not have the needed punch to
score. However, although the game
was lost, few people felt too badly
about it. Statistically Clay outplayed the Red Devils and showed that
they could take on larger schools
and hold their own in so doing.

ST. JOE AGAIN
last year at School Field the
Colonials played an underrated St.
Jo seph's football team and were
beaten 27 -6.
This year Clay played St. Joe and
again were beaten, but for different
reasons. la st year the Colon ials, although trying hard, just could not
do anything against a stronger
opponent. But this year the teams
were more evenly matched and it
looked as though the Colonials were
going to do all right. They did for
the first and part of the second
quarter. But then Clay fumbled two
punts in a row with St. Joe recovering both of them. The first time the
Indians recovered they were stopped, but the second time they

SPORTS

CO L O N I A L

The bus traveled through the
busy Howe Military campus with the
boys inside joking about the football game they were going to play.
These boys were here to represent
Washington - Clay and although
there was much laughing every senior on that bus must have realized
that this was going to be his last
high school football game. But
little did they or anyone else realize
that this game was going to be one
of the unluckiest played by this or
ony other Clay team.
In the afternoon sunshisle, before
a fairly sizeable crowd, the Colonials kicked off. They scored their
first touchdown when they recovered a Howe fumble and marched
down to the one yard line where
Butch Hoffmon went over on a quarterback sneak. Jack Ingle added the
extro point on o line smash making
the score 7-0.
Halfway through the second
period Butch Hoffman tossed a pass
to Ed Zoller, with Ed going oll the
way for a TD. Unfortunately the
play was called back because of a
clipping penalty against Clay. This
did not seem to dim the Coloniol TD
aspirations for just two plays later
sophomore fullback, Jim Parmley,
connected with Ed Zoller on a beautiful poss ploy thot was good for six
points. This time the play was not
called bock so the Colonials took a
13-0 lead having failed to make the
extra point.
Throughout the first half, Howe did
not at any time seriously threaten as
the Cloy defense shone. But strange
things had begun to happen. Start ing early in the second quarter with
Bob Romine, the entire Clay first
string backfield, plus two other halfbacks, were hurt. The injuries did
not stop there - before the game
was over six of the starting eleven
players were hurt in some way.
With the elimination of these
players the Howe offense started to
roll and scored two touchdowns in
the last two periods, the second one
coming on the last play of the
game. Although the Colonials tried
their best to stop Howe the loss of
players was too much of a handicap
and proved to be the downfall of
the Colonial s as the game ended in
a 13-13 tie .

ROSELAND
CLEANERS
"Next

to Bank"

417 DIXIEWAY

THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS
OF SPORTS
1. Thou shalt not quit.
2. Thou shalt not alibi.
3. Thou shalt not gloat over win•
ning.
4. Thou shalt not sulk over losing.
5. Thou shalt not take unfair advantage.
6. Thou shalt not ask odd s thou
art unwilling to give.
7. Thou shalt always be willing to
give thine opponent the benefit
of the doubt.
8. Thou shalt not underestimate
an opponent or overestimate
thyself.
9. Remember that the game is the
thing, and he who thinks other wise is no true sportsman.
10. Honor the game thou playest ,
for he who plays the game
straight and hard, wins even
when he loses.
- By Hugh S. Fullerton.
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~~PAmS
TED M'.i.OSERNY

TWIN CITY
JEWE LERS
301 W. Washi:ig,on

Phone: 4-1287
Res . - 2511 N. Hollyhock

HARTMAN
Coal & Oil
Co., Inc.
COAL, Oil and GAS
FURNACES and BOILERS

1121 S. Main
Ph. 6-6366
South Bend, Indiana

These commandments apply to
everyone from the football players
to the kids in gym class. How often
do you forget about them?

Complimen ts of

SNYDER'S
SERVICE STATION

MENDOZA'S
CAMERAS and RECORDS
Ask About Our Record Club
Phone: 2-2686

-

Open

Ave.

Evenings

151 Dixieway North
Phon e: 3-0305

-

SCHIFFER
DRUG
STORE

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

609 E. Jefferson

LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

Blvd.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES - SODAS
DRUG NEEDS

409-11 Dixieway North
Phone: 3-3114

COMPLIMENTS OF
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
All Makes • A Year to Pay

COUNTRY SQUIRE
FOOD MARKET

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
126 South

Main St .

ROSELAND
FRUIT MARKET

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY- WATCHES

J.

TRETHEWEY

125 Dixieway South
South Bend, Indiana

" JOE, THE JEWELER"
104 N . Main
J .M.S. Bldg .

Compliments

of

Compliments

ROSELAND
PHARMACY

of

CARL J. REINKE
& Sons

401 Dixieway North
Phone: 3-1815

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

COMPLIMENTS
OF

PRINTING
of All Kinds

PETERSON'S 1.G.A.
SUPER MARKET

NORTH

CLAY TOWNSHIP
NEWS

The FINEST in FOOD at

BEN'S SUPERETTE
107 Dixieway North
ROSELAND

PHONE
4-1543

PHONE : 2-7832

BLOCK BROS., Jewelers

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

PICK-UP and DELIVERY

Corner

Michigan

and

Washington

•

South Bend

HUNDREDS OF GIFT ITEMS AT POPULAR PRICES

STUDENTS-SPECIALRATES

Rent A
Brand New Portable
Or Late Model
Standard Typewriter
(3 Months

Rental Can Be
Used As A Down Payment )
BUDGET
TERMS

GYM
CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS
Authorhed Dealer: SMITH-CORONA ROYAL- UNDERWOOD - REMINGTON
SALlS
•
SERVICE •
RENTALS

•A"'5

Free Park ing

OFFICE MACHINES

ICM louth

Mlchl ••

St .

,11...

Gym Shoes - $4.95 up
Washington-Clay
Belts
and Buckles - $2.50
in School Colors

.au

in the Rear

SONNEBORN'S
121 W. Colfax-Ph

. 3-3702

COMPLIMENTS
OF

MARK'S DIXIE SUPER MARKET
2280 DIXIEWA Y NORTH
OPEN 9 TO 9

PHONE: 4-7672

